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In this paper the term investment is used in a wide sense and embraces 
all sorts of expenditure, capital and recurrent by both Government depart-
ments and public corporations. The departments are Agriculture. Veterinary, 
Forestry, Game, Fisheries and Locust and Tsetse Control. Thus, by public 
investment in Agriculture is meant the total expenditure of all ths above 
departments. 
The purpose of examining public investment in agriculture is t • .. a 
its magnitude and distribution and to assess its contribution to the develo-
ment of the economy as a whole. 
From the time the Protectorate Government was established in Uganda, 
public investment in agriculture has been more than the money voted in-
annual budgets for running the various departments responsible for the 
development of the agricultural sector. 
The size of such investment was determined mainly by the recurrent 
expenditure of those departments, though occasionally some agricultural 
development projects could be undertaken under special expenditure or capital 
expenditure. The policy as regards the size and proportion of the Govern-
ment expenditure to be spent on tiie agricultural sector was determined by 
'he Colonial Government. This policy will become apparent as we examine 
the followirg development plans, commissions and reports. 
Uganda Development Commission 1920 
In October 1919j a commission was appointed by the Governor, Sir 
R.T. Coryndon to enquire into the eteps necessary for the future development 
of Uganda. The scope of the commission was limited, to commercial and 
industrial development as affected by the systems of transport. 
The commission consisted of the Acting Chief Secretary as Chairman, 
Attorney General, Assistant Commissioner of Police and five members nominated 
by the Chamber of Commerce, Ginners Association, "one Government, the Planters 
Association. a_j.. the Indian Association. No African was appointed to this 
commission, aj-vnough the Africans formed the majority of the population, 
estimated then at 3,064,735, whereas Asians were 5,604- and Europeans .just 
1,26?. The development of Ugan.'.a should have been geared to the advance-
ment of the Africa .s whose views s1—1- ^j^-^v. represented on the commission. 
Although the term of reference specified that the commission should 
have regard for the interests of the different communities resident iv 
Uganda, the African community and agricultural development were ignored. 
Yet agriculture was and still is the main stay of Ugandan economy. 
In 131Sr19; Uganda's exports amounted Jb6 £1,247,457 "'•* which £972,957 
or 78 per cent came from exports of lint, cotton seed and oil. The cotton 
was grown almost entirely by peasant farmers whose interests wore not re-
presented where?s those of the ginners association were. Furthermore, out 
of the 62 witnesn interviews by the commission only 5 were Africans. Thus, 
the limited scope of the terms of reference, the composition of the 
'comraissi.cn and the vested interests of the majority of the people inter-
viewed influenced both the findings and recommendations of the commission. 
J?or example the commission expressed some reservations in its recommenda-
tions on education as follows:-
"We are opposed to any extensive literary education for the general 
native population, and we consider that it should not prcce-rl beyond 
a standard whj.ch will enable a native to learn a trade by which he 
can earn a living « . . , The education c f the "bwJ.n ::ho<\~l d not 
outstrip that of the character « . . . Per those who are by not re 
quicb :.nd intelligent no.limit should be set, we r/iould regrrd with 
the greatest apprehension any systei. which would res-Jit cho crea-
tion of a large body of half-educated natives, a menace to themselves 
. 2 and the country1' 
Later on it was suggested that education should aim at instilling into 
the minds of the pupils a sense of loyalty to the British Crown. 
It is row ajjj. ed that education 5..5 one oi the top priorities in deve-
lopment programmes, as it is a key to acquiring industrial, skills, modern 
agricultural techniques and accelerating desirable social changes. 
The cautious approach advocated by the Commission seems to have been 
misguided when consideration is given to the fact that in the estimated 
Government expenditure for the financial year 1919-20 only 0,48 per cent 
was allocated to education. It"is ho wonder that it took nearly five 
decades before a graduate /•; s produced through our local educational system. 
'This general lack of education must have retarded the rate of economic 
development in general and agricultural development in particular. 
The commission paid very little attention to agriculture except 
making superficial mention of cotton, coffee and rubber. Yet in 1918-19 
agricultural exports were valued at'£1.1' million which was 88 per cent of 
the.total domestic exports and the transport problems on which the commission 
concentrated must h-.ve been gre:.tly influenced by the quantity of the 
agricultural products moved for uom^otie consumption and export. 
Thus the steps for future development of Uganda should have included 
those necessary for the .rapid and"'Draerely development of the agricultural 
sector. Instead the commission found it fit to air the views c" the European 
planters who were dissatisfied with the Director of Agriculture, because he 
appeared to foliar a policy of aloofness- and failed to identify himself with 
the planters interests. There was no official requirement for the Director 
of Agriculture to identify himself with the sectional interests of the planter 
whereas the bulk of the agricultural activities were carried on by Africansc 
The Commission made various observations and recommendations for the 
future development such as ciaeap outlet to the sea, expansion of the road 
system ana establishment of a Central Development Board. But the whole 
strategy for development was cautious and conservative for the commission 
maintained that development should be gradual and wrote: 
"We are strongly opposed to any steps which would tend to force the 
exploitation of the country and create a "boom". Apart from the fact 
that the "difficulties of labour and transport are not ye.; solved, we 
feel that the natural wealth of Uganda is such that her progress is 
assured without any adventitious aid, and that real development rill 
in the end be more rapidly attained by a programme of moderate caution, 
As the training of the natives advances, the internal communications 
improve, so should development proceed" 
This stragety was too cautious to bring about rapid economic development 
since the rate of growth was to be tied to educational advance of the Africans 
which in turn was tied to a "standard which will enable a native to learn a 
trade". So without job opportunities it was suggested that education should 
be retarded, this in fact was one of the common viciou- cycles. It is not 
necessary that all sectors should develop at the same rate, for it could be 
better to develop the leading sectors faster than the rest, so as to generate 
the required impetus to pu_l the remaining sectors. At that time it would 
appear than education and agriculture, especially for increasing agricultural 
exports, should have been top priorities. 
1S1S-20, out of the estimated Government expenditure of £446,7&5* 
some £17,156 or 3.7 per cent was voted for She Department of Agriculture. 
(See Table l). Tnr.s ./as too small an investment in such important depart-
ment. The attitude of both the Government and the Commission was too 
cautious at the time when Uganda's exports exceeded imports and government 
revenue exceeded expenditure leaving a comfortable margin in the reserve 
fund, this should have been the time to take bold progressive steps. 


The -lain objective of 'Worthington Plan' was to solve the fund am sr..,al 
problem of bala oe between population and production by overcoming the limit-
ing factors. He put it thus: "the first aim of development must be to cause 
production in all its forms to increase at a greater rate than population". 
According to Worthington, the greatest asset of Uganda was not man-
power, because many tribes the country left much to be desired as workers 
but the large expanse of land and water which had not been, brought: infehproduc-
tion. The fundamental problem, therefore, was divided into two parts: 
(a) hew to increase output per capita and (b) how to remove handicaps which 
render large areas unuseabl". 
fie listed the main factors which limit efforts to increase production 
ass-
(i) lack of fundamental information about the country 
(ii) a system of agricultural inherited from the past :• d incompatible 
with the full use of natural resources 
(iii) the low capacity of the African for physical and mental work, 
coupled with a lack of desire for economic or social advance ;ent. 
(iv) power based on the most inefficient of fu:>' name" wecc". 
The peasant system of agriculture and low capacity of the A.• ian 
physical work are not in themselves If i ting factors, such as lack of 
knowledge about alternative systems of farming, inadoyu.a' ;rar, sport cyeten, 
insufficient and poor storage facilities; lack of markets, lack.of capital, 
social customs and lack of consumer goods. 
The emphasis of the plan on productive activities has inspired many 
economic development projects such as the hydroelectric pov?or station, 
establishment of department of geology and mineral exploration, the extension 
of the railway, the setting up of Uganda Development Corporation, expansion 
of education and the establishment of departments of co-operatives, fisheries 
and tsetse control. 
One the agricultural sector, the plan made far-reaching proposals 
including expansion of meteorology for agricultural development, increase 
in water supplies to bring more land into production, tsetse control, disease 
control for livestock expansion, forestry expansion and establishment of 
co-operative societies. The plan also proposed expansion of the agricultural 
department extension service, introduction of mechanical implements, swarp 
reclamation and establishment of a. Chair of Agriculture at Makorere College. 
Pilot schemes for trying out. new ideas of intensive land use, based on state 
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Uganda being mainly an agricultural country, whose economic development 
the words of the plan, "depends to a large extent on the application of 
c:t*:r production techniques on the land and greater efforts by the cultiva-
tors themselves to increase productivity, f,it seems that more should have 
been spent on the agricultural sector in order to bring about that required 
increase in productivity which would lead to a more rapid economic develop-
ment. 
The First Five-Year Development Plan 1961-62 - 1965-66 
The process of economic planning toot another major step forward with, 
the introduction of the First Five-Year Development Plan which was designed 
to cover the period from July 1961 to June 1966. This was a more comprehen-
sive than the previous, in that it embraced the public, parastatal corpora-
tions and the private sectors of the'economy. 
The plan was based on the recommendations and. strategy of the World 
Bank Mission report which was published in October, ISSI. The Mission's 
task was: "to present practical recommendations, with supporting analysis 
and suggestions to specific actions to be taken, which would serve as the 
basis for a development programme covering the period 1961/6 2-196 5/66. 
The plan, however, was substantially larger than that recommended by 
the Mission, for instance, instead of the missionis proposed C ntral Gc-'-rn 
ment programme of £33*3 million and total development expenditure of £52 
million, the plan proposed a Central Government programme ox £42.3 million 
and a. total development expenditure of £71.1 million. .As far as the prenoo i 
expenditure on crop agriculture is concerned, the difference between the 
mission^ proposal and the plan is very slight. 
The mission's proposals for public investment in agriculture has been 
ably analysed by Belshaw in an article which examines the findings, basic 
7 principles and the recommendations of the Mission. 
He has demonstrated that the amount of Central Government xpenditure 
proposed in the Mission's report is similar to proposals made in the Capital 
Development Plan 1955-60, which indicator therefore that economic planning 
in Ugandf has been carried along the right lines. 
The Government's strategy fox- increasing production was based on the 
proposition that a higher rate of economic growth would be achieved by 
prudently combining scarce resources of skill-id man-power anil capital with 
the abundant resource of unskilled labour and fertile land, bearing in mind 
social and political requirements which might conflict with the general 
tct&l development expenditure of £70 million, only £26.8 million ox- 38 per 
cent was allocated to the productive activities of which some £8.2 millia 
or 11.7 per cent was to be spent on the agricultural sector. On the whole 
the plan put -.ore emphasis on development expenditure vis-a-vis social and 
administrative expenditure. (See Table VI) 
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Aluhcrgh the: plan g*ve the pride of place to the commodity producing 
.lectors of the economy anu in particular agriculture, the total allocation 
i^ £8.2 million to the agricultural sector is not large enough. If the 
vYorld Bank Mission's assertion that the major opportunities for economic 
development of Uganda for years to come were in agriculture and that 
investments in agriculture would bring greater re corns in terms of increased 
output and incomes than comparable investments:in other sectors of the 
economy, is carried to its logical conclusion, the allocation to the agricul-
tural sector would have been much greater. 
The proposed Central Government development expenditure en agriculture 
of £4.5 million was slightly more than that proposed by the World Bank Mission, 
and it was designed to raise the productivity of labour and to increase the 
flow of capital into agriculture through subsidy and credit programmes. 
These two programmes of financial assist:nee to peasant farmers accounted 
for £2.63 million or -per cent of the proposed developm.nt expenditure' 
on'crop agriculture. 
• As it turned'out, the actual development expenditure on agriculture 
was higher ohan planned by £,50 million and the relative distribution had 
changed. Financial assistance t . peasant 'farmers took 25 p<*r cent instead 
of 51 per cent, mechanical and ox-cultivat:; on had taken ,he leading place 
with 41 per cent instead of 10 p«r cent, and agricultural education had 
decreased for 16 to 10 per cent. The level of subsidies is understated in 
the final expenditure because the high su sidy on mechanical cultivation is 
not included in the figures for subsidies. (See table VII) 
Table VII 




! Actual Develcm* t 
Expenditure 
t j Item i 
Scheme ,-p 
Value Percentage Value P 
1 :Percentage J 
1 
jl. Agriculture Education 
(colleges, Farm Institutes 
! and schools) 
727,375 16.26 518,295 10.26 
|2. Research 153,690 3.43 78.692 1.56 
3. Mechanical cultivation and 
ox-c ultivati on 484,450 10.83 2,112,379 41. "'0 
4. Group Farms 63,000* 1.41 404,727 8.01 
5. Crop Development(Cocoa, tea 
tobacco, coffoe, groundnuts) 332j235 7.43 193.682 3.83 
6. Financial Assistance (loans, 
subsidies & insecticides) 









7. Miscellaneous 403,120 9.01 :ss,520 5.31 
TOTAL 
— -
4,473,800 1 5,053,326 
1 
I i This provision was notional. Source: Uganda Gov: -nmentr The First Five-Y tax 
Development Plan, 1961/62 - 1.96L-/G6, Government Printer, Entebbe, pp. 77-84 
and Reports af Accounts. 
It is significant to note the relative shift in emphasis, for example 
mechanical and ox-culti'*»tion ware allocated just less than £.5 million in 
the plan but at the end of the period over £2.1 million had been spent on 
these items, similarily a taken figure had been allocated tc group farms 
which the World Bank Mission had suggested as a small pilot project ir 
co-operative farming, this ended as one of the major programmes taking 
over S per cent of the total expenditure on crop agriculture. ~t is indeed 
accepted that development plans should be flexible and subject to revision 
whereby some projects may be incorporated and others taken out. But there 
is a danger that such shifts may be done without evaluating their full 
implications to the development plan. In my study, I intend to examine the 
relevance and applicability of some investment criteria, for evaluation of 
agricultural projects. 
Second Five-Year Plan 1965-" 
This has been analysed together with other plans in East Africa by 
Belshav in R.D.R. 26. I do not intend to study this plan, in detail but 
it seems to have giv...n the agricultural sector a fair deal. Of the proposal 
Central Government Development >xponditure of £106 million, the agricultural 
8 
sector has beer: allocated «soae .7 ."illioi or 23 per cent. 
A_Jri'•: -no of Public In ^ stment in Agriculture 
In this paper I have suggested now and again, that the proportion of 
public investment in the agricultural sector ranging from 4 to 10 per cent 
of tho total Government programme, was r • large enough. I would like to 
examine this subjective judgement .-°nd to pes;-) a question as to what propor-
tion of the public development expenditure should be invested in the 
agricultural sector. Is there any normative answer? The answer depends 
on the stage of economic growth a country lias attained and the path of 
development the country is following which, in turn, is determined by 
r: source endowment and public policy. The proportion of public invc.vtwent 
.in ixc' sector should reflcct the relative importance of that sector to the 
econoriy and the''- expected contribution of the investment to the national 
product. 
Uganda which has been in the transition stage,, according to Rostow's 
stages of economic growth, should have exploited its agriculture in order 
to get the required capital for economic development. 
It is an essential condition cor a successful transition that ircvc-stmer. 
in agriculture should bo high enough to increase productivity of both labour 
and land and thus stimulate economic development." 
The importance cf th<s agricultural sector to Uganda's economy is well 
known, .it produces mere men two-thirds cf the gross domestic 'product, about 
90 per cent of the domestic exports which earn The country foreign exchange, 
employs most of the rural population and yields a lot of revenue to Govern-
ment in form of tastes and export duties. 
Indeed, Uganda is said to be a classic example of the tropical export-
crop economy, which should have benefited more from huge investments in 
agriculture to raj.se the productivity and enhance agricultural exports 
which until recently had good markets abroad. 
These considerations, can only serve as guide lines and so not tell us 
the exact proportion of public investment to be spent on the agricultural 
sector. The precise figure would be determined by the government after the 
requirements of all other sectors and the resource available have been 
carefully considered. As a basi for further discussion, let us examine 
what other countries have done. Vox example, of the total outlay in 
India's first five-year plan agriculture was alloted about one-third and 
in Pakistan's first six-year plan, agriculture claimed. 32 per cent of the 
total programme. .7a Ceylon, agriculture was ellocated 37 per cent of the 
total cost of the development programme for 1954/55 to 1959/60, and the 
World Bank Mission to Malaya • ecommended a rublic. investment of 2.5 per cent 
-,-.-. -i , 10 to be alxotea to agnoult'ire. 
These proportions had to change in subsequent plans, for example, in 
the second five-year development plan 1956/61. India reduced the proportion 
to be invented in agriculture from 33 to 21 tor cent. 
The pattern ana size of public investment in agriculture is dependent 
partly on th.: nature of agricultural cverhaeds, and agro-industries which 
can be developed together with organisational changes to be introduced and 
partly influenced by the activities taking place in other sectors of the 
economy* For example, in the U.S.A. ohe propori l of investment in 
agriculture was 4 per cent the nineteen twenties when great activities in 
the automobile, chemical and electrical industries were taking .lace, 
eni. per: nutage increased to 3.9 in 1940 to 194-5 because of the War time 
dislocation of some industries. In the Soviet Union , the proportion of 
investment in agriculture remained at 19 per cent from 1928 to 1950 because 
Ri osia used her agricultural exports to finance her essential capital im-
ports for development. 
The proportion of investment in agriculture in some of the central 
European countries has been of the order of 7 to 13 per cent."^ 
Considering the stage of development which U noa has attained, a 
public investment expenditure in the agricultural sector- of less than 
10 per cent is on the low-.:: side. An expenditure of the order of-25 per 
cent would have been more approp: '.ate under the conditions prevailing in 
Uganda, 
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